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SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
1OULDIWCS BRACKETS ARC
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS-
Ar BOTTOM FICURKSt LAT
TIK5EJ TAYLOR CO a8

LIST OF AGENTS-

The following gentlemen are autho-

rize

¬

to canvass for the SALT LAKE
SEMI WEEKLY and WEEKLY

HERALD also to receive payment and
receipt for the same
31 Muir Bountiful Woods Cross and-

Centrevillen

John HorlinEockport and Wansh-
ipWnnRichMonrpelier Bear Lake
Wm Eulme Bloomington Do
Thos Wallace Ogden and Weber Co-

L T ShepherdBear Lake County-

A W BabbittSpring Lake an-
dSantuin

O FLyons umm
E Henriod American Fork-
A Lesslie Fountain Green
B W Drigzs JrPleasant Grove
E E Cowdell Beavor County

r W 0 Creer Spanish Fork
W L WatkinsBrigham City

Tomas Crawley Juab
Mtadowville

County

Walter WalkerFarmingtonJ-
o5 T Elli Spring City
John Shields Tooele City
John Batty Toquerville
J It Clark Grantsvillt
Wm 3leodenhallSpringvilla-
J K Johnson Silver Reef
John Pvmm St George
It W Hay borne Cedar City-
J F Walters Mill Creek-
S Williams Kphraim
F II Wright Coalville-
U P 3lillerRichfield-S Francis Morgan
Edw Eoid Payeon
T Greener Kanosh
Juhu Shields Toocl
Vm Probert Scipio

Charles Foote Nephi
William Uurbeck Provo
George Scott Manti
John Woodhouge Lehi

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
To see what improvements now exist-
as cmpare with railway travel only-
a fewyelrs ago To become convinced

I of this one has only to select for his
routs Eastthe popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY

j You are landed by the Union Pacific
J Railroad in tho Union Depot at Coun-

cili Buff where stands the C N
I
j W Train composed of Pull-

man
¬

Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
I Cars Elegant Day Caches
I

Smoking Baggage Cat
etc ready to convey its passen ¬

gers t rough Iowa and Illinois and
i into Cicago Gliding smoothly along

over tco superb track of steel rail
tbn ugh thriving cities rind villages

j
comfortably seated in this train one
EC ely discovers the high rate of
apr J which he iia riding Trains of
tL road ore always on time con
pi ins sure and passengers seek-
ing

¬

pleasure comfort safety and
1 ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In-
sist

¬

upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tefuse to buy if they do not road over
this Road If you wish the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets by this Route

I 2AND WILL
j2
TAKE NO OTHER

What Englishman Thinks of
the American People

j He says they hurry they eat
quick they gulp they belch they
have stomach ache headache liver
trouble and bowel complaint they
fret and they scsld they get cross at

1 nothing and without cause ttey look
silcw and holloweye they look

1 hungry and Ott they spit up
I food they hive wakeml nights They

die early because they disregard the
I true principles to correct
I These troubles and many others all

grow out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They
can be cured and have been cure
and in every case with e

j that thay will be cured by the use of
Dr Mintiea English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggists Price5 per
bottle

I Health strength and vigori of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow

the use of the great Buchu compound
Dr Mintiea Nephreticum Brights
Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Smarting or Private Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Lcucorrhce
it bano equal Dont bpersuaded-
to take any other preparation Every-

one
¬

I who has tried it recommends it
For sale by all druggists

SIR ASTLEY COOPES3 VITAL REaTO
EATIVE ine great Engnsn remeaj1 has made more cures of Nervous De-
bility

¬

Seminal Weakness Lost Man ¬

hood nocturnal emissions Ilassitude
despondency and inability for mental
labor despondency and such di easre inducby youthful follies and

other medicinesXOd 1C30bmed It is not stimulant nor
excitant is perfectly safe to take iit
not a quack nostrum and produces
results that are nonderful Price 3
per bottle Four itnea the quantity

10 It will DOS disappoint o Try

aoottle
To be had at the Z C SI I drug

department Messrs Moore Allen i
Co anti Dr Mintie C1Kear
easy Etreet San Francisa d8

WANTED A GIRL to do general
house work Apply at first Louse
co fi cCounty Court House m30

WANTED TO RENTA fjur or
five roomed House within an easy
distance qf Main Street Address
stating termp IR HERALD Office

m2S

For Sale-

A valuable piece of Property situ-
ated

¬

threefourths oi a block west of
the Ciift House and known as the
Pearl Estate wilt ba sold cheap for
cash For funh ° r information in ¬

quire of FRED ANDERsoN
m3-

Bulion
Receipt of bullion on Monday
By McC rick CTo car-

loads of Old Telegraph bullion one
carol Brooks one car of Morgan
Value 6040

By Pacific Express Company
One bar of Christy bullon 202926-

By H McCorkindale it Co tei
minus ol Utah Southern Extension
March 27From Horn Silver Mine
Frisco 34511 pounds of base bullion

Total lueof bullion shipments aa
far as reported 502926

Closing Out
A large stock of Oil Paint¬

ing Parlor Brackets PictureFra
of nil kinds and sizes at lower
prices than ter before offered in Salt
Lake Call arid secure tarcaina-
3Iat t be Closed Out at once
Two doors Wet of Dmwoodeyi m5

Trot Along Your Cocoons-

Prof J L Barfoot the curator of
the Museum i< anxious tr purchase
cocoon which he will do until the

scnweek in April Persons con ¬
to attend conference from the

settlements could materially assist in
ridding tie country of these insect
pests as welt as increase their cash
by bringing 1 lot of cocoons to the
Museum

We Rave Just Opened
A large assortment of Boys Veloci-
pedes

¬

and Bicycles and t Novelty
Velocipede for Girls Ihas a side-
saddle

¬

and is propelled the hands
This week we wisl receive two car-

loads of the latest styles and best
mnnuhiciured Bedroom ad Parlor
Sets

Call and examine the new styles
m27 BARRATT BRO

Vacant Places-

In the dentall rank will never occur
if you are particular with your teeth
and ckaise them every day with that
famous toothwash SOZODONT-
From youth to old age it will keep
the enamel spotless and unimpaired-
The teeth of persons who use SOZO
DONT have a pearl 5k a wv itene <the gums t nweaia hue whileanbreath iis purified and rendered
sweet and fragrant It is comcoied
of rare antiseptic herbs and is entirely-
free from the objectionable and injuri-
ous

¬

ingredients of Tooth Pastes etc
m9

Cous BEOS have just received 2pieces of very choice Summer
embracing some of the latest novelties
to bo found in this line are offer-
ing

¬autthem at popular Also a
large stock of the handsomest Dress
Goods ever oBered here m27

JUST ARRIVED another lot of Snow
White Dixie Cotton Batting also
Utah Canned Peaches Plums Toma-

toes
¬

and Honey warranted first
class For sale by John C Cutler
Agent of Provo Woolen Mills No
31 and 36 East Temple street f2
The Utah Lightning Rod Company

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are prepared to fur-

nish

¬

the North American Lightning
Rod Companys best styles of Reds at
Eaitsrn Price and erect the same in

tbe most improved manner Office
and residence Main street between
Trird and Fourth South

A S Hitt Manager
m6 Salt Lake City Utah

ORANGES CAR LOAD at-

m21 CUTLER BROS

WATER PIPES LAID to order
by HEESCH ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building al

LUMBER SHIHCLCS LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LTIK1SRTAYLOR COS a

Grand Duchess
There was a dress rehearsel of this

opera last night Saturday at the
theatre An audience of about 250
witnessed the efforts of the little once
Everything went off smcqthly and

and a3 we are told it was thewel rehearse we are not a little sur-
prised to find that there were no
hitches or anything to mar the play
The music which is very beautiful
and in quite a few pbces not a little
dimcult was very well performed by
the orchestra and the little folks The
acting was aho very creditable but
nines especially was the drill of the
soldiers in the third act We predict a

decide success to Professor Smyths
Tnere will be

special rates for all members of day
and Sabbath schools to the matinee-
on Saturday 3rd Superintendents
wishing tickets should apply at once
to Mr Harris at Dmwoodeyg fur ¬

niture store rnSO

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AND STORE GOO S Fort

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consult
John Crane Wet of Theatre Ho
pays the highest prim for everything

o4-

gSothern
The great Lord Dundreary is

engage to appear at the Theatre on
Silurd y evening next which will be
his only appearance in this city He
brings his own troop with him the
members of which ranI as first class
artists and are many of the
leading theatres Oa that evening
Mr Solhern wi appear in his great
original of Lord Dundreary

Doctors Gave Him U-
pI it possible that Mr Godfrey iup and at work and cured by

simple a remedy
I assure you it is true that he is

entirely cured and with nothing but
Hop Btter 1

and only ten days ago
his doctors gave him up and said bmust die IIn

Wellzday I I that is so I will
go this minute got some for my
poor George I know hops are good

m23

I
CARPETS WALL TAPER Lace

Curtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholstery Trim
mines Wire Cloth at

H Dinwoodeva Furniture Store
nlS

No Advance
Three hundred cases of fine CalKip and Stoga Boots for sale

trade at od prices
m5 L GOLDBERG

GARDEN AND GRASS SEEDS-
at G F BROOKS m25

Notices of Advertisements
The advertisement Mr I Woolf

which appears in this mornings
HERALD contains considerable infor-
mation

¬

of e valuable nature to those
needing clotheswhich is to say that-
it iis of interest to everybody It tells
of a big stock of goods of all descrip ¬

tions and at the lowest prices
See it-

Mi J G Brooks calls attention to
his new stock of millenary This
gentleman has just reture from the
east where he ex ensive
purchases of all kinds of millinery
goods and a visit to his establish
men just north of the Deseret Na ¬

tional Bank wil delight the ladies
and make a cr wife good natured
Try it-

Mr John Hagman merchant
tailor four doors west of the Waste
House bai received a fresh arrival ol
spring and summer goods to which
beinvstea the attention of gentlemen
See him

WE SELL the celebrated
I

CHARLES
SEAMLESS KID GLOVE and warrant
evtry pair If they rip or tear when
first worn we will givo another pair

m27 Com BROS

For Sale-

A VARIETY of SHADEgco
Apply to THOS HEATH

Fifteenth Ward m26

Stock Farm For SaTe

One Hundred and Sixty Acres fine
Land within five miles from city
title perfect water right house barn
cellar and goowell Ready for im ¬

mediate Con all be seeded
down in lucerne Address Box 361

Sal Lake PostofUce m2S

The Greatest Blessing
A simple pure harmless remedy

that cures every time and prevents
disease by keeping the blood pure
stomach regular kidneys and liver
active is the greatest blessing ever
conferred upon man Hop Bitters
ia that remedy and ilo proprietors-
are being blessed by thousands who
have been saved and cured by it
Will you try it See other column

02-

r

I

Walker BrOSi
1

We iurite attention to the folo1ing
c I

Great Specialties
0

ATH1NC SOUS shOD each worth 150

French Percales 25c pr Yard worth 40c pr Yd
Linen Lawns loc SOc fs

French Lawns at Cf

12lc
Lien Lawn at 25c

Fancy Dress Goods
Fancy Fans

Fancy Ribbons-
ININ THNOVELTIES

0SATINS IbKFliMllSATINj
RIBBONS

ETC ETC

f
IN ALL THE BPRINC SHADES

D

Ladles
I

andMieU
J FanrrfHideniandum vwww i MIHW B it w W > WI I M1IU WIIUIUU

IN GREAT VARIETY II

o
I

ONE THOUSAND DOZENS STRAW HATS i

FOR BOYS GIRLS LADlE AND GENTLEMEN

j
Ij

r
I

0 Ii

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
If

TO ORDER 1000 SCOTCH CHEVIOT SUITS

3500 IFIEK SUIT t

VAlKER BROTHERS 1
j

SJ1I i

DAVIe JAMES
IiIOSNB-

EDPLUBBBB1 TIMERI
Gas and Steam Fitter

Respectfully announces that buying bb
material by the car load he iprepared to

LAY VATER PIPES
On short notice at

lowest Possible Price-

sAA Stock d
Pumps Plumbing Goods

Iron Pipe Hose
And Sheet Lead

Kept iStock

OFFICE AND WOBKSflOPS

iVIES TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat Harke1

75 I MAIN STREET i 75

iSrOIAMONDS-

VATCHES

I

0
11-f
01 trI Jewelry

j and
Nj Silverware
H I

FO-

BBIRTHDAY
t

Hi AND-

WEDDING t
Iii

PRE SE NTS
iI Honorable Treatment Guar-

anteed 0
o

GOODS WARRANTED IO
AS Represented

75 I MAIN STREET I 75
dl4

NOTICE
rrvno SOL OUT TIlE LTQCOB
U to the Elephant Store to
George A Ueears he is authorized to collect
aDd receipt for all oatstsndlngs due to the said
concern

We tike pleasure in recommendinc hiss toar friends and patrons whatever they
trxnt In the fiquorlineWALIEI BROS
March 20th 18Referring to the abe notice I take this
opportunity to my friends and the
public for the liberal patronage extended to the-
o d house of Wake Sins fc Co emS I rtipeet
fully aollit a generous appreciation of the
efforts whIcI lhall hereafter make t plaaae
my pt Eespeetfa-

llrEORGE A MEEARSm
F J P Pascoe Son

Pioneer Perpetual Limo RUnsLIEQIbo but and ehespat in Utah A large itock
always on hind to fill orders for

PLASTERING AND BUILDING
Alfo Lime tad Lioenens of the betquality for Smeltio purposes forruhod

the shortest notic-

sBUILDING ROOK FOR SAKline firit north of Bath Stoma

F A PASCOE Snpt
POBo9ftLCb

1

JOHN READING fl
See

sma florist

Corner Second South and SeconEast
Streets Salt Lake City haChoice Variety of

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES

Shrubs Flowers and Pure Seed
Which ha is prepared to furnish at Bet ¬

ter Rates than the worthless Importa-
tions

¬

m20

HAYNES SON
Manufacturers of

Steam BoilersW-
ATER JACKl

TANKS COOLERS PANS
And Every Description of Ion Work

REPAIRING DONE PRU1PTLY

All work guaranteed and best of ref-
erences

A
I

given both ato quality of work
and prices
SouthTemplo Street between Firtt and

Address Send0 BO
Wet Stet g

FARMERS mU G
RlENERS

Wit do well to see the
of Gras and S-EEDSJustJust Arrived at

TCArinsIws MnaMffifigfltore

31 Fit South St Box 3 1-

0ELLEBB1CK
HESCH

UMBERSG-
AS

1
AND

DEALERS I t
PiPE 3 HOSE-

Gas
t

Fixtures Etc 1

Water Pip Lad
oa

BIG
Short MO-

LD

1

SALT LAKE CITY Il OECZ 11Z9 nl
T-

HENEWTON
1

WAGON
Is tlie Best Proportioned Most

Neatly Ironedthe Lightest Bun
nlng and Most humble of
any Wagon in the Market

Our Repair Bills for the lat six J

months on all wagons sold here have tbeen less than 2 We will bow ac-
counts

¬

and names of every pc t
Before Purchasing a Wagon do L

not fail to See the Newton

fiEvery Wagon Warranted 1

f
4GZXT TOE rr1

WEIR PiOWS and HABBOFS t
Johnson Reapers and Mowers

BRADLEY HAY RAKES ISeed Drills EtcSats <
t

R WARNOCK L
Comer Eat of Theatre f4

EPH SCOTT TraveifaeAgent J
o

1 PRODUCE MARKET

I Following are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake City

j GRAINWheat SO 90c bushel
Barley 18531 V cwt Oats 2CO

220 cwt
FLOURXXX 225240 XXXX

6265275 V cwt
TO TATOES OOc 65c V bus
SHELLED COR12Ot25cwtB-
RAN1OO Shorts 110 t cwt
BUTTERSOc 35c P Ib
EGGS 12Xc t> doz
WOOL Choice Fleece 1719c fJ B-
QIDES Prime flint He If lb J

following are the latest quotations
af flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco market-

FLOURSuperfinoS4I 254 50 Bakers
and Family 5 506 00 best Extras in
shipping lots 5 00 5 62J do jobbing
f5 60 Walls Walla extra 5 605 87it
bbl

WIIEATNol 1 95 1 97 No
j 2 1 Sil 90 ctl

r BARLEYFeed SO 82Jc for Const
j andSO85cforBsy Brewing 85 971

P ctl
OATS Quotable at 1125 Fell

for Fee
CORN Quotable at1 1001 25V ctl

for Lar e 101 121 for Small Yellow
Vhite 1 OtSl 10

i HIDESDry Hides usual selections
Flint 171c Dry Kips 17ic Green
i sited heavy steers over 651 bs lOc do

j mJcrSSlbs 9flOc Kipe 9Kc Calf
FLz 8 1012c

WEATHER REPORT

War Department Signal Service
i U S Army Division of Telegrams

Reports for the benefit oi Commerce

LOCAL REPORT
SALT LAKE CITY Mar 29 80

am l1m pm tm
410 ItU lU 840-

II Barometer 39 77 ss9 2981 2989
Thermometer 33 38 41 3J
Humidity 61 45 30 70
Direction wind E Calm XiV XW
Miles per Hour 4 0 20 9
Stato weather Clear Oldy Oldy Ltsnw

I Rainfall for 24 honrrO 00 ran inch
I Maximum Thor55 dec minimum

UOffiMEROIAL-

t1I
j

Co LHII iny by AcOornick Co

i SILVERI

t
1 SiH Lake 111 per ounce
f New York 114 per ounce

i Suit Lake SSO per
LEAD

tonI Now York 5Xc perpound

DRIVING PARK-

A
e

Good Programme for tho Seasons
Opening

The managers of the above associa
lion haTe been working on the track
tar the last week to get it in readiness
to exercise horses on for the coming
season races The opening race will
probably be given on Friday April
9tb if the weather permits It is
now the intention of tho managers to
offer a silver cup to the Bicycle club
to be awarded to tbe man or boy that
can make fivp miles the quickest on
the track Of course as there is con-
siderable

¬

difference In the respective
abiht tied of the riders some having
been in practice longer tlun others
a competent committee selected from
the members of the club to handicap-
the contestants in order to give all a
fair show

On the same day there will probably-
ba a double team race between road-
ster

¬

teams that are not in any way
track horses but gentlemens buggy
horses that are useJ every day for
busineap or in livery

Also a match race between two
buggy horses which have met on
the read without settling which iis
the fastest Most likely Davis

Countryman Mary Emery
and other track horses can bo in ¬

duced to epeed a little lor the opening
race but as they are not in condition
they wll not be able to trot to their
usual speed

There has been good deal of spar¬

ring between tbo owners ot some good
halfaiilers who are very anxious-

to come together if one can judge as
to talk and it ia to be hoped thai the
owners of the horses abovo mentioned-
will have them in condition aj as to
ensure attractive sport

Parties who dcbire to drive or train
horses the coming summer on the
track are requested to procure season
tickets of James T Little secretary-
or J M Williamson presidentwhich-
will give give them IldmlsiIOl to drive
whenever they see fit and admission
to all the race from April 1st to
December 31st 1880 The track will
be kept in order for driving but the
owners of horses will be expected to
keep cfl when it is soft as one turn
around the circle makes R half days
work to repair the damage done The
association ask for liberal patronage
tj lilt tao debt which now hangs over
their heads and as their aim is only-
to get first class grounds and build ¬

ings for the purpose of holding horti-
cultural

¬

and stock fairs their efforts
ought t be patronized Stockholders
and season ticket holder only
will be bwed to drive on tha halt
mile track Others will be obliged-
to drive on the mile track

The Coming Drama
The initial performance by the new

company of home artiste is ett for
I hursday night next and we are

mire than pleased to be able to state
not only that the eflort will be one of
reel merit but that everything indi-
cates

¬

substantial patronage on the
part ol the public In order to prop ¬

erly put on such a piece ae the
Romance of a Poor Young Man

the managers havo been driven tj
considerable expense whch oar citi ¬

zeusif they really hope for the
reejUbhshment of the drxma will
Have to meke it their duty to return-
A prominent feature in the perform ¬

ance is the musical department under
the leadership of Mr Geo Careless
whose influence will no doubt please
those who appreciate the enorrLOJS
advantige of good dramatic music
What with new scenery new music
and above all new actors and ac
treEsep the bill iis certainly attractive
and con only meet with one result

Read the announcement of the
play in this issue It will be observed
that the bJX office will be open for
the sale of reserved seats oa Wednes-
day

¬

morning at 10 oclock prior t3
which time positively no seats can be
reserved

+ pJ
SHADE TREE BUTCHERY

c

S4LT LAKE CITY Mar 9 IS80
Editors Herald

Freeholder differs with me in
regard to the butchering of shade
trees No objection from me to his
doing so Tastes differ and there iis
no accounting for them As to the
term science it is variously used and
sometimes the meaning of the term-
as used is exceedingly obscure For
my part when I look noon thn riin
figured and limbless condition tb6
butchered shadn trees it ia impossible
for me to discern any science in
the butchery any more than I could
perceive any science in a man
having his arms cut of above his
elbows and his legs cut off above his
knees with the view of improving hid
figure and increasing the symmetry-
and beauty of his corporeal
outlines and proportions If an ab-
normal number and kind of spindly
fingers were to sprout out of the arm
stumps and an abnormal number
and kind of spindly toea were to
sprout out of the thigh stumps of that
butchered man it would be something
1 ko what happens at the ends of the
brief branch stumps of those
butchered shade trees for there ap
pear a iot of weak spindly shoots ab-

normal in number and general ap-
pearance

I do not understand the pride
which citizens take in the bntchereJ
trees Procrusteanly butchered My
feelings are not of pride but of sot
row anu disgust when I look upon
those barbarous mutilations

We know that severe cutting back-
or constant pruning tends to dwarf
trees for either is a heavy tax on
their vitality and especially is it so
when all the limbs are sawed off near
tIns trunk as is toe sud case with our
butchered shade trees If a man
wants to keep the heads of his trees
small of course he can do it by
chopping or sawing off the branches
every spring or summer Indeed by
such merciless pruning he can

loon bring his trees into such a con-
dition

¬

that they will have no heads at
all worth speaking of But I should-
not consider such trees handsome nor
of any value as shade tree

Freeholder says that this close and
heavy pruning makes pretty solid
needs and hardens the trunks of the
tree He could make the trunks a
great deal harder by persistantly strip-
ping

¬

oil the branches all summer
fhe trunks would get hard enough
then and would withstand any aorm
Ihe fiercest fatorrn would make no
impression on them whatever
Nothing short of j stroke of lightning
would hurt them more than the
stripping would But they would not
be living trees long-

I have never seen a butchered
shade tree that is pretty If a tree
has been moderately pruned occasion-
ally

¬

to prevent or check straggling
or irregular growth and promote sym
metiy as I remarked in my former
letter that is another thing entirely
a very diflerent thing to the wholesale
butchery of branches till the trees
become the unsightly stamps we see
in the streets I am sorry very sorry-
to ay No beauty there Those but¬

chered trees are as ugly as ugliness
Itself can be the very incarnation I
was going to say of arboreous ugli

neJust take a lock at trees tint have
been scientifically butchered in
that way What do you see Hala dozen weak spindly shoots
each branch stump struggling
together for sufficient sun and air to
maintain dear life and none of them
very hard or hardy none very capable-
of withstanding rough storms More ¬

over each tree ba for ever after a
maimed marred scarred and scrubby
appearance that tells of violent abuse
and is anything but handsome

Dwarfing a tree or shrub is un¬

natural but is done usually to obtain
some specific result that is supposed
to be worth the trouble and sacrifice-
The Japanese and Chinese are adept
in this dwarfing art But their
dwarfed trees and shrubs are generally
aymmetrial and the result is not pro-
duced

¬

ny such sudden and violent
means as our shade tree butchery I
never saw one of those butchered
shade trees that was symmetrical or
handsome when one came to exam-
ine

¬

it Furthermore I can discover-
no desirable object in dwarfing shade
trees With me the desirable object-
is to cause the trees to produce a
large overspreading umbrageous-
shade aa 1 protection from the roast¬

ing rays of our red hot summer sun
and not become mutilated dwarfed
abnormal curiosities Even the teams
seek the shady side of the street in
the summer time and no doubt are
thankful when they find the shade
But what shade is there under those
butchered trees None hardly all
summer long

No gentlemen I am not in favor-
of butchering the shade tree either

scientifically empirically or bar-
barously

¬

I admit no beauty no ad-

vantage
¬

no desirability in that ex ¬

treme mode of treatment
SYLVAN SHAPE

The Shooting Affair
Captain Western was still better on

Monday and considering the nature
of his wound his cond ticn is much
better than could have been ex ¬

pected The tilk about the shooting
has almost subsided but a slight
breeze was occasioned by the article-
on the subject published in Sunday
mornings HERALD The investiga ¬

ton of the affair was continued by
cmp authorities yesterday Cap-

tain
¬

Western himsel being examined
What i any additional
are being made in matterare being
kept quiet and doubtless with a view-

to possible court martial on the affair-

in the future

Returned
On Saturday evening Prof Joseph-

J returned from the eastDaynes
alter an absence of nearly hal a
year A party of friends to-

O dan to we come him home MDaynes went to New York to
his musical education and during his
absence has devoted himself to a
deeper study jot the mysteries of the

art and now returns withdEyme
encomiums 01 the successes hemany

l las attained while absent

7More Canal Questions
SALT LAKE CITY March 2 S

Editors Herald-

I should like to ask some question

iyou please I understand there are

several partly dug canals which are to

take the water out of the Jordan in
fact enough to take out all the water-
Is this so If so will the city canal
commenced the last have any prior
right to the water Is there no lia-

bility
¬

of litigation
In the address uf tLo City Coon

cil we are told about enough drops-
at various points to asgresate thirty
four feet What ia the object of these
drops Is it for water power to run
machinery or are they necessary to
get into the Old Church Canal
mentioned Why get into said canalIs the church going to give it
ciy or is the city going t buy it

if so how much less wi it cost to
buy it than to dig a new and
get the benefit of this thirtyfour feet
fall of water-

It is certainly desirable to get the
canal as high as possible to water 303

much land aa possible Are there
not two old partly dug canals from
cottonwood to the city What is the
difference in the altitude of them
Which of them does the City Council
propose to use I Who owns the land
the old Church Canal runs through
Will it be necessary to buy the canal-
of one party and the land of others-
If so may it not be cheaper to build
a nsw canal 1 Why did the water-
neverrun through the canals already

lug Was it because they were not
correctly engineered If so have
tho City Council availed themselves-
of nny betterskill than that employed-
on the other canals If not what
guarantee have the people for the
success of the present undertaking
Would the men in the City Council
mild this canal with their own
money in the way they now con-
template doing with the peoples
money providing the people will
guarantee to refund the money when
they find themselves supplied with
water There ia no question about
the necessity for water nor about the

I people being willing to vote the
means The only question is as to
whether the way means now under
consideration will be effectual for it
will be a serious affair to use so much
money and make a failure

Yours inquiringly
OVER THE WAY

Petit Jury
Following are the names of persons

drawn on Monday to serve aa petit
jurora during the April term of the
Third District Court

303 E D Croivther
197 N 9 Ehansahoff

26 Philander Butler
S6 Frank W Jennings
65 George Carney

164 Auron B Porter
50 Wm Gibboy
42 Jas A Cunningham
19 Sylvester J Lynn
25 George Y Walace

2 Edwin J Rushton
97 James Crouch

128 W It Adkin
45 M K Harkness
91 Joseph Broughton
23 Charles King

3Robert Gray
Arthur Smith

35 Adolph Anderson
189 Lyman Shurtlf94 N P
41 A J Phillips

123 D K Kimball
124 Henry Kennedy
120 Isaac Barton
73 Christian Rehmke
99 George Chandler
15 Wm Ay let t

126 Cnaa M Player
56 Daniel Corbelt

The following jurora were eutiaed
163 Jonathan Moyea
143 Edward P Summers
129 Joseph B Sswell
121 James M Gjodwin
151 John Bouldware
153 William Hellricb
171 J M Barker
165 Edward Stone
176 Wm Shaw

Those excused were released be¬

cause they Jveout of the district
under the law dividing the
Third District and adding to the
First

For those drawn and not ezcussd-
a venire was issued and male return-
able

¬

on the first Monday in May

Nigger Dances
Of late there have teen in and

about Commercial street several to
called niggsr dances They are
called negro dances not because of
their being tended exclusively by
colored people nor because of there
being a redominance of these pec
pie but because they are the great
central figures around whom the retare grouped aad because they
are locked upon with t species-
of admiration At thee dunces
white girls and white men
congregate with tho colored the
for afar are CPI t daly not respectable-
and therefore their presence is a sort
of reflection upon the genuine Ethi
opian At these dances the most
filthy scones are eDIted the white
girls preferring negro men and neg o
girls preterrinj whita men While
they and ahouIJ be abated
on gneral principle there is still a
worse feature which iia the presence
of young white boys and still
younger white girls neither of whom
have been long in their teens and
neither being able to take care of
themselves or responsible for what
they do It will be necessary to give
one instance only A few evenings
ago a gentleman Etpped inside one
ot these dances out of curiosity He
had not been there long before a
ittie girl he thought not over 13 or

1years of age stepped up to him
asked for 25c Surprised at the

presence of so petite I person he
naked her what she wanted it for
when Bhedeclined to answerbut made
a proposal to him that would almost
have surprised ono had it como from
the lips of the vilest prostitute Ithis were a solitary case it would
sufficient reason for breaking up
these beastly tlancea where white
people are so low as to attend and
oored people are so lost to eel re-
spect as to admit them

The Hare and Hound Race
The hare and hound race post-

poned
¬

from Friday on account of the
storm took place yesterday afternoon
at 4 oclock from the old Seventies
Hall Messrs Wheeler and Rogers-
were the hares who started out dres ¬

sed for the race They bad about two
blocks sthtt when the pack followed
The hares took a circuitous route
going up City Creek Cafian a dis-

tance
¬

jumping the wall surrounding-
the late President Brigham Younga
property in the Eighteenth Vlrthen east and up and
short distance and then home The
hounds started a little too briskly to
hold out and soon came down to a
jog trot it was evident also that they
were not with perhaps one or two ex
ceptions as longwinded aa the hares
and could not hold 83 well At one
time while the bounds were in the
Eighteenth Ward the hares had
about a miles start and kept it to
the end coming in about ten min-
utes before the others The hounds
made a grand spurt for home from
the top of the State RoaJ to see
which could get in first Mr Chas
King led the hounds on the last half
block and came in quite a distance
ahead The boys stood the run
pretty well and a few more vconld
help to make others more interesting
Quite a large crowd assembled to see
the start and there was an immense
crowd to see them come in

Utah Southern Extension Wash-
out

¬

The washout on the Utah Southern
Extension last week was of quite a
serious character I occurred in
Chicken Creek Cafion and was
caused by the breaking out of a lake-
at the head of the caSon the waters-
in which as is stated being higher
than ever before known Three
miles of the grade was washed away
leaving the track of course which
however could not be used Road
master Leavitt went south as soon as

vor of the affbir reached the city
Superintendent John Sharp

followed the next day and idj now
supervising the work of repairing-
Over 100 men ara employed mending-
the road with all passible speed
which it is expected will be com
pleted and trains running by to-

morrow
¬

evening or Thursday In
the meantime the mails and express
matter are being transferred and
everything progressing as well aa
could be under the circumstances

Third District Court
Proceedings in the District Court

on Monday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding-

Free Silver Mining Company vs
Geo M Norton et at on motion of
plaintiff dismissed

Free Suver Mining Company vs
R B Margetta etal on motion of
plaintiff case dismissed as to Defen-
dant

¬

Norton and amended complaint
as to other two defendant

Samuel S Walter et ai vs Chi ¬

cago Silver Mining Company plain
till allowed forty days to amend
complaint and defendant twenty
days thereafter to plead thereto

F R Brown vs Bridget McGrath-
etc time for defendant to plead ex-
tended

¬

till after the hearing on mo-
tion

¬

noticed today
M Shaughnesjy et al vs R C

Chambers et al trial before the court
resumed arguments in progress

Court adjourned till Tuesday at
10 am

I 4
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CHIPS

Easier Monday has passed

The City Council moats tonight
Another disagreeable windy dusty

dayMr
Dwyer has tho April numb rof-

St NicIiolas

Four car loads of bullion were
shipped yesterday

1 ne grand promenade concert and
bail takes place this evenintr

The Horn Silver Miue Frisco con
tinu s its heavy bullion shipments

The McKenzie Temperance Cubindulge in n masquerade ball at
hall in Wednesday evening-

Mr Tom Djbaon is able to be
around again after bia long illness
Ho was on the street yesterday-

Four bare of bullion ccnrgned to
McCornick Co came up from the
ntrmons on Monday evening

Wanted an ordinance compellDg
bicycles and tricycles tD run in the
middle of the road instead of the eidc
walk

The bullion shipments are growing
less instead of greater Perhapa thiis the calm before the storm
were

Prof T B Lewis 1jclurfs on Pets
and Hobbies in the Twentyfirst
Ward Schoolhouse this evening at
730 oclock-

It may not be uninteresting to
know that it snowed like the very
old ono last night Trot out your
weather prophecies

Don Fullmen was arrested on Mon
day for threatening his mother He
Is believed to be demented and will
have a hearing t >day

Tho north benchers seem to have
faith in the canal At 1 meeting
held the other evening they decided
unanimously to vote yes

Bicycalista will find an item of
interest to them under the heading
Driving Park A race is proposed-
the winner to receive a silver cup

Now Ogden is worried about water
and lays the 25000 ahe was allowed
by the Legislative Assembly to
borrow will be far front sufficient

The surveyor generals office was
moved on Monday from It3 old quar
ers in the Watatch Building to new

ones in the Snow Block oni Second
South street-

Postofces have been established at
Emery County aad

Moab Sevier County and Elam Mc
Bride and William A Pierce respect-
ively

¬

appointed postmasters

Today 593 years ago March 30
1282 the inhabitants ot the Island of
Sicily rose and freed themselves from
the Franch yoke by the massacre of
8000

Sicilian
Frenchmen

Vispera Iiia c led the

The Junction and News have
organized a mutual admiration
societya sort of yon laugh at my
joke and Ill laugh at yours or you
whine and Ill help you The News
will joke tonight and the Junction
laugh tomorrow-

The funeral of Mr James Toms
took place from the sextons office on
Sunday there being quite an attend
ance At the grave President D H
Wells made some remarks when the
remains were consigned to the
common resting place of all

The arguments in the case of M
Shangbnessy y vs RC Chambers
began on Monday morning Assistant
District Attorney Beaitie occupyingte forenoon and until 3 oclock in
the afternoon when Judge HarknesB
followed and finished The court
then adjourned till 2 oclock today

O D Wheeler and his assistants of
the Carence King party are collect-
ing exhaustive statistics in relation to
the mines of the Comstock Among
other thing they are taking the
nationality age weight and height of
all the miners with some particulars
relating to their physical condition
married single etc

A young man a son of Mr Grace
beck had a horse stolen from him
last night The animal a saddle
horse was tied in front of the Coop
about oclock when some person
cut tho hitch strap and ran off with
it It is believed to be stolen because-
the strap is cut otherwise it might be
thought to have brcken loose and run-
away

Promenade Ball and Concert
This evening the grand promenade-

ball and concert for the benefit of
the Masonic Library takes place at
the Theatre The nature of the
entertainment has been mentioned
heretofore and as the Careless
Orchestra is to play and the number
of noted bingers will render vocal
selections a great many will go that
do not desire to dance The box
office will be open this morning lor
the eale of tickets Every oare has
been taken to make the afJair 1social
success and ishould prove a finan-
cial

¬

one to

Funeral Services
On Monday afternoon the funeral

ceremonies wero performed over the

remains of that much esteemed lady
Mr Elizabeth Cain Richards who
died of heart disease on Saturday The
services took place at the lute resi-
dence

¬

of the deceased where there
gathered a large number of reltIveand mourners brought
the common friendship cherished for
the departed one The ceremonies
began at 130 oclock by the opening
prayer which was made by Mr
Joseph Home Hon John T Caine
then briefly addressed those
present offering wcrda of com-
fort

¬

and Apostles F D Richards-
and Joa F Smith followed The
proceedings lasted about an hour and
a half when the body was taken to
the cemetery and the last sad offices
performed over one so universally
esteemed

I


